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Josephh R. Becker, Sales Enginneer with R.JJ. Watson,
Inc. waas on site to lead the insttallation of ssix Silicoflex
x
joint seeals on the P
Pond Rd. Briidge over I-995 in
Hermoon, ME.
The tem
mperature onn the deck w
was in the low
w 40s at the
start off the installaations, overcaast and winddy at 9:30
am. Seeveral MaineeDOT Bridge Maintenannce
crewm
members assisted with thee joint seal innstallations.
The se al chosen foor this appliccation was thhe SF150,
which is sized for a maximum closure of 00.5” and a
max oppening widthh of 2.0”.

n (RJW) in the
t
Siliccoflex was deeveloped by R.J. Watson
19900s. It was designed to be easy to insttall and
provvide a durablle seal. The Silicoflex
S
seal is an
inverrted “V” as shown
s
below
w:

image useed with the permisssion of R.J. Watso
on, Inc.

All looose material was removeed from the joints the
previouus day by Brridge Mainteenance forcees. The steel
joint arrmoring wass then sandbllasted.
As a prrecaution, thhe steel was bbrightened uup with a
grinderr to ensure thhat no light scale had forrmed
overnigght that mighht interfere w
with the bonnd of the
primerr today.
Althouugh conditionns were on tthe cool sidee today,
accordding to RJW,, the recomm
mended miniimum
temperrature for insstallation is 440°F.
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After the grindin
ng proceduree, the steel arrmor was
wipeed clean with
h
denaatured alcoho
ol soaked
rags and allowed
d to dry.
This step ensures that no
oils aare left behin
nd that
may have been introduced
durinng the blastin
ng
process.
The seal itself allso needs
to bee wiped clean with
denaatured alcoho
ol before inssertion.

The prrimer is a twoo-part epoxyy-based prim
mer, trade
name: P-200 Epoxxy Primer.
Equal pparts of A & B are mixeed together aand brushed
on the steel surfacees. This prim
mer may alsoo be used
directlyy on PCC cooncrete & elaastomeric cooncrete when
n
steel arrmoring has not been used.
Under the present cool temperature conditiions, the
primerr stayed liquiid for enouggh time to doo two joints.
Under warmer connditions, the epoxy would likely havee
a muchh shorter “poot” time.

A haalf-inch bead
d of Silicofleex Locking Adhesive
A
is
appliied to both sides
s
of the vertical
v
facess of the jointt.
This bead of adh
hesive should
d be placed approximate
a
ely
1” beelow the top
p of the joint elevation.
Siliccoflex Lockin
ng Adhesivee is availablee in 29 oz.
tubes, which makes for quick
k work when
n used with an
nd ensures an
n evenly
air-ppowered caullking gun an
distrributed bead..
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The se al is insertedd by first layying it acrosss the
openinng and then ggently easingg it downwarrd while
maintaain contact w
with the sidess of the jointt header.
Positioon the seal too the proper depth, whichh is when
the topp of the seal iis between 00.5” and 1.0”” below the
top of tthe road surfface.
This sttep is criticall to ensure thhat the seal iis not caughtt
by snow
w plowing ooperations.

A seecond bead of
o Silcoflex Locking
L
Adh
hesive is then
appliied along eaach side of th
he seal. Care must be tak
ken
that tthe seal is ap
pplied to thee top of the serrations and
d
no higher. The adhesive
a
musst be “tooled
d” with a
c
con
ntact with the
tonggue depressorr to ensure complete
jointt face.
Verttical joints an
nd transition
ns (curbs) can
n be ordered
d
throuugh RJW reaady to install.
For tthis application, all such
h transitions were
w field cu
ut.

At leasst 60 minutes must be alllowed beforre allowing
traffic over a newlyy installed S
Silicoflex seaal.
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